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Jace's talk was worthy of sharing with everyone I know! She did

an amazing job of balancing the elephants in the room with the

strength in ourselves. Being able to break up the weight and

monotony of complex topics seems to be her superpower.

- Peter Zaleski,  Organizer, Informing Catholic Families 

 

Jace uses humor, realism, and a hopeful approach, which made

me feel hopeful right along with her about the possibilities for

change. Quite simply, I'm a fan!

- Suzanne Isaza, Founder, Incest AWARE

 

From the very beginning, Jace took her audience to a very real

and truthful place about their relationship with phones,

computers and social media. Jace managed to make a difficult

and controversial topic fun and light!

- Wendy Irwin, Owner Coaching & Prespicacity

 

Jace has a very charismatic cadence and genuine style that

allows her to reach people of all sorts.  Jace kicks butt!

- Bijan Rahnamai, Engineer, Q2 Financial

 

Jace's dynamic and personable presentation introduced unique

and innovative perspectives to my own approaches. She

palpably communicated her genuine care for the individual

person while presenting her erudite knowledge of the subject

matter. In short, I felt affirmed, encouraged, and better

informed to encounter those who are seeking to establish a

helping relationship with me to process their trauma.

- Fr. Colin Blatchford, Asst. Director, Courage International

 

Speaker/Facilitator Jace Downey is an adversity alchemist,
lovingly guiding others to transform their trauma into triumph. 

 
She is known for her warm-hearted candidness and ability to

lead others into their scariest places with a sense of calm,
courage and confidence. She exemplifies empowered living

through self-acceptance. 
 

Jace is on a tireless mission to discover powerful soul-utions
through facilitating compassionate conversations around
spirituality and sexuality that reunite the human family. 

 
Founder of The illumitorium, a trauma-informed playcademy for
recovery and thriving, Jace supports people in discovering their

True Selves and living by their own rules. 

About Jace

What others are saying

https://www.blogtalkradio.com/sexhelpwithcarolthecoach/2021/08/16/a-foundational-recovery-program-that-starts-with-unconditional-love-with-ctc
https://www.theotherfwordpodcast.com/episodes/2018/11/27/ep-109-jace-downey-on-sex-addiction
https://blubrry.com/love_junkie/33549998/episode-12-sex-addiction-in-women-w-jace-downey/
https://theshairpodcast.com/54-lets-talk-about-sex-addiction-with-jace-downey-of-suddenly-celibate/
https://www.stitcher.com/show/herdacious/episode/the-language-of-rebellion-77522302
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/rp-46-sex-addiction-with-jace-downey/id500766026?i=1000355791864
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5EjAI1sux0
https://youtu.be/pmn0V_1Un_s

